
 
 

“Suddenly we are very small in the scheme of things!”  This is according to Chris Thomas, President of the 
World Transplant Games Federation (Transplant World, 2020 Issue 1). 
 
We started 2020 with our calendars already fully booked with training schedules, National Transplant 
Games dates and social get togethers. How suddenly things changed! Big plans were changed by a SMALL 
virus! Our mindset changed, and small things started to matter. We appreciated again a message from a 
fellow member or friend, or a call to ask if you are well. 
 
Amongst the gloom there were some unexpected outcomes. Social media became a daily information 
sharing platform even to those who did not use it before. Zoom meetings became the way to communicate 
and seems to be the future method of conducting meetings! 
 
Although restrictions became less stringent, and members would have liked to get together, the 
Management Committee decided to stand behind putting the health and safety of our members first. 
Therefore, our planned social Petanque day and golf day were postponed till 2021. 
 
One thing is for sure: We stand together to ensure that we enter 2021 with good health and expectations 
for great things to come!  
 

Wishing all our members a blessed 
Christmas and a healthy 2021 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Heilie Uys 
Interim ECTSA Chairperson 
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SATSA’s New Logo 

 

South African Transplant Sports Association Reborn: New Logo, New Look, Same Mission 
 

We are proud to announce the launch of a new logo as part of the ongoing evolution of our associa-
tion. A new logo befitting our association today - we are  still optimising the quality of life of organ 
transplant recipients, through sport and other physical activities. 
 
The logo reflects a more modern look and captures our mission to provide sports and other physical 
activities to our transplant members. 

 
For 14 years, our previous three running athletes has served the Association well as a 
strong symbol of a sports association. Today, however, our purpose has evolved as we 
aim to be a fully inclusive transplant sports federation . 

Our dynamic new logo reflects our Federation today and our journey ahead, a unification of our na-
tional and our regional associations. 
 
The two athletes represent motion, action, activity, fitness, non-gender, team. 
The key colour is green with a small reinterpretation that makes it more vivid and 
in line with the objectives, To it was flanked a yellow as secondary colour to give 
more depth to the identity and play towards the more traditional SA Protea col-
ours. A new, modern typeface (Montserrat) with a sweeping, bold letterforms 
and clean lines is used to give the design an edgy look. 

 
Each Region of SATSA will also use the new logo but will use the specific Region’s name as identifica-
tion—as illustrated on page one. 

 

ECTSA thanks Jeandre Geldenhuys from Cape Town who designed the new logo.  He is not just a gold 
medalist in swimming but also a World Record holder!!!  We are fortunate to have such a talented 
member in our midst.  

 
 
Jeandre is part of the SATSA Marketing Committee under 
the leadership of SATSA’s Vice-Chairperson, Amanda 
Bossenger. Thanks to all the members of this Committee 
for months of hard work. 
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Health Care Professionals in Livingstone Hospital Covid–19 
wards Celebrating Life—tribute to Prof Pepeta 
 

On Monday 24th August  the medical staff from Livingstone Hospital’s COVID areas celebrated Life at 
07:00 in the sea. They also recorded a song by Andre Strydom to honour Prof Lungile Pepeta who died  
on 7th August  due to COVID-19 related complications. (Photos Dr van der Merwe) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               
               Dr van der Merwe                                   Dr Ensor                                   Dr Freerks 
 
To listen to the COVID song of these special people, please link onto: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JtJze9riGXI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1iswIyY8VMGY4280XnD6WedSI61c_2U8v9JMgZ9aDcP
XRdaPU3NEZgfv8 
 
As members of ECTSA we pay tribute to these Health Care Professionals  who not only manage all the 
COVID cases in Livingstone Hospital, but also manage the follow-up of our transplanted athletes. 
 
We agree with the following comment on Facebook: 
 
“My Heroes and Sheroes! Good Job! You sacrificed your time, you continued to work in under re-
sources environment, yet you still smiling! Never have I seen such courage, dedication and resili-
ence! Nelson Mandela Bay community and South Africa are grateful! Salute to you all .“ 
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Introducing the 
ECTSA Teams who 

are part of this    
challenge till        

13th December 

 
        

Footsloggers—ZAF 
Ken McGregor is a golfer, runs 10km before breakfast and is also a rower. 
Liezel van der Westhuizen is a fitness fanatic and is always on the road. 
Richard Arderne is perpetual motion with running and rowing. 
Willie & Heilie Uys play golf and walk in the nature reserves of Cape St Francis.  
          

Kidney Awareness Network PE/SA – ZA 
Kerry White, psychologist at Livingstone Hospital, walks the corridors of the hospital and enjoy spending ac-
tive time with her family. Her husband Euan is also part of this Team. 
Dr Lenine Liebenberg, Kerry White’s sister in law gets her steps in by having walking-meetings with her doc-
toral students and running after Liam(4) and Cole (2). She works at Caprisa in KZN and is involved in HIV re-
search. 
Shahadah Fredericks, Kerry’s cousin, walks in the picturesque Autumn season in Racine, Wisconsin. She is a 
50 something-ish wellness and fitness consultant. 
Janine van der Merwe is a Property Consultant in Port Elizabeth and a keen golfer.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PE Buzy Beez—ZAF 

Susan Burri loves to go for runs or long walks early in the morning, either at the beachfront or on hiking trails 
in the area.  
Emileo Burri registers steps of up to 17000 per day by simply performing his daily duties on the vegetable 
and sheep farm where he is working. 
Markus Burri is a very keen paddler and likes to be on the sea on his paddle ski to enjoy the sunrise over the 
ocean in the summertime. 
Nombuyiselo Skafu was very excited to register and to start walking. Unfortunately, she fell ill the weekend 
before the challenge. As she recovers, every step Nombuyiselo takes during the Billion Steps Challenge will be 
a step closer towards her own health and wellness.  
Dean Arnolds walks long distances every day. His personal best is 22 080 steps a day. Being a track athlete 
Dean also started training with his coach Johann van Greunen.           
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Billion Steps members participated in the SA Paddling Festival at  
St Francis Bay 
 

Top paddlers from across the country came together in the Eastern Cape coastal town of St Francis 
Bay for a paddling festival of three days. Both the single surfski and the K1 and K2 (canoe) Marathon 
Championships formed part of the PW Harvey & Carey Olsen St Francis Paddle Fest 2020. 
 

The South African marathon championship showdown is one of the most prestigious events on the 
national canoeing calendar with some of the world’s best flat-water marathon paddlers fighting it 
out for the national men’s and women’s K1 and K2 titles across all age groups. 
 

Eleven-time World Champion Hank McGregor and female paddler Bridgitte Hartley who represented 
South Africa at the Olympic Games in the past and was also an Ambassador for the WTG2013, were 
in action. 
 

Two paddlers from the Eastern Cape, supporters of ECTSA, and who are taking part in Fit for Life Bil-
lion Steps Challenge, competed in the Grand Masters age category at the SA Paddling Fest.  

 
 
Richard Arderne (back) 
with doubles partner 
Andy McPherson in ac-
tion in the SA K2 Mara-
thon Championships on 
the canals. Richard is a 
member of the Footslog-
gers. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Markus Burri, member of the PE Buzy Beez, 
paddling here in the single Surfski race in St 
Francis. 
 



 

 

How do our other members stay fit during 
COVID restrictions? 
 

NICO MARITZ IN WUXI, CHINA 
 

Nico is one of ECTSA members who 

had a Bone Marrow transplant, and 

is currently working in China.  
 

He left South Africa for China on 8th 

January and was expecting to do a 

two-monthly visits to his family but 

with the lock down he  is pehibited 

to travel. He also had to  find a 

Specialist doctor in Wuxi to manage 

his follow-up appointments.  
 

To keep up his fitness he cycle 

between 70 to 100 km per week but 

find the heat and high humidity 

levels very exhausting.  
  

                                                                   VASBYT NICO!!!! 

 

BEATRICE MARITZ 

Beatrice is a very determined athlete and with the support of her family 
they organised fitness equipment for her.  She can’t wait to resume her 
athletics training but until then, she will ensure she stays as fit as possi-
ble. 
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How to overcome Lockdown Fatigue 
 
Most of the articles and news items are about the effect of COVID-19 on the functions of the body. Re-
cently more people start mentioning “Lockdown Fatigue” as an emotional response to all the protocols we 
need to adhere to. 
 

How can we increase our wellbeing, stabilising moods and improve our motivation in these challenging 
times? By stimulating hormones in your body in the following ways. 
 

Wellbeing & happiness   Love & social bonding            Feel pleasure                 Make you happy! 

What to look forward to in March 2021? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW 
 



For any  

Newsletter  

contributions  

please contact  

 

Heilie Uys: 

Cell: 082 465 0935 

Email: huys@ibi.co.za 
 

Join us on  

Facebook 

 

Eastern Cape 

Transplant Sports 

Association 
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